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SHOW NOTES  

Meet: CHARLET CRICHTON  

I Was Fit, Healthy and Enjoying Life  
 

 2411 A 

 

 
 

 From late on in 2020, the whole country was being encouraged and herded 
to do the right thing.  Politicians of every colour took turns in front of the 
camera to tell us all – just how important it was to to get the jab when our 
turn came.  And in the New Year – in the early months of 2021 - we even saw 
PM BoJo take his turn – as he told us he did.  He said he didn’t feel a thing. 
The thing is – others did – and it turned out to be an ongoing nasty thing! 
 
At first - It was one here and one there. 
Then people talked and learned that they weren’t the only person in the 
world – or in their own community even - who had been affected by the jab.  
Those we pay to ensure our safety – assured us all authoritatively -  that the 
jab was Safe and Effective!  CEO Dr June Raine – head of the MHRA and UK’s 
once upon a time medicines watchdog BUT now turned enabler for the Big 
Pharma industrial complex – said the MHRA has world renowned robust 
standards - to test Safety, Quality and Effectiveness. 
In truth – it hasn’t – and neither is the jab they authorised, safe and effective! 
 
The truth of that is explained by the many thousands now – hundreds of 
thousands in fact around the entire world.  Charlet is one of those affected.   
 
Charlet was just like most lucky people.  She had a full and healthy life, 
enjoying the things she liked doing best – including helping others through 
her business working as a sports therapist - and a volunteer to help home  
animals and also homeless people. 
 
Charlet – in February 2021 - could see the point our trusted politicians – our 
trusted media and – our trusted and beloved NHS – were all making.  As one 
person said “I took the jab for the Team – meaning the whole UK Team.  That 
lady, Georgia, is now vaccine injured just like Charlet.  Their stories are told in 
a recently released documentary,  Safe and Effective – A Second Opinion. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/commission-on-human-medicines
https://www.oraclefilms.com/safeandeffective
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In this podcast, we learn something of Charlet’s plight - a plight made so 
much worse by the fact that those same trusted politicians – our trusted 
media and – our trusted and beloved NHS – are not interested to hear from 
her – or the other thousands of vaccine injured people just like her – who 
also took the jab for the Team. 
 
With her precious and uplifting human spirit - which given her daily life 
struggles, almost defies belief – Charlet turned her life to helping all those 
others in the Team who are just like her – injured and being ignored. 
 
Charlet is the founder of UKCV Family – a support group for those needing a 
friendly person to speak with – providing a compassionate listening ear and 
encouragement to face another day of living in trauma –  
ignored by the state. 
 
What these people are enduring is almost beyond belief and the list of their 
symptoms – with little doubt, triggered by the jab - seems never ending.  
Whilst listening to Charlet, we must all be asking these questions.   
When we were all being encouraged – even coerced – to take the jab – 
because it was the right thing to do for others - plus we wanted our lives back: 

Why are those now injured ignored in GP surgeries?   
Why are so many of the poiliticians turning a blind eye?   
Why is it the media will not report these people’s stories? 
Why are these stories wiped from social media when posted?   

WHY? 
 
When we have the answers to these questions – we sense the whole world 
will be on the verge of spinning in a different direction.  A direction in which 
such a mistake – if it was such – will never happen again.  It will never 
happen again because the family – the BIG planet-wide family consisting of 
all 7billion of us - will be doing things differently from there on!   
 
And speaking of things – before the world does spin differently – there’s this. 
The Big thing right now – with the same politicians – the same media and – 
the same NHS - oh and an MHRA which no longer does the dog watch, but 
now feeds the animal a juicy, financially rewarding bone instead - we are all 
at risk of being affected just like Charlet.  And that could happen when our 
next turn gets announced – our turn taking the next jab they want us to have.   
 
With the jab still being pushed into people - is it just a matter of time before 
one of us - one of us still lucky ones - enjoying a full and healthy life, just like 
Charlet had been – becomes another statistic -  a ONE chance in 80 statistic! 
The question on people’s lips could now be…  
“Will I take one for the Team, next time?”   
Well, should you?  
 

 CONNECT’S Maxim and Oath 
Connect is only interested in finding and sharing the TRUTH. 

In search of that TRUTH, we only pose questions – we have no answers. 
 

https://www.ukcvfamily.org/
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 By: Helen King + David Charles 

 Contact/Source: CONNECT  

 LINK CONNECT: Podcast with Charlet Crichton 

 LINK Real Not Rare: Charlet Chrichton 

 LINK Oracle Films: Safe and Effective – A Second Opinion documentary  

 LINK James Freeman Wells: A Letter To My MP documentary 

 LINK TCW: The vaccine victim seeking answers from Dr June Raine 

 LINK UKCVFamily.org : A website supporting the vaccine injured 
The support group – same name - can also be found on FB 

 LINK React19.org : Science-based support for people suffering  
from long-term C19 vaccine effects 

  FURTHER READING 

A LINK Dr June Raine explains the MHRA’s work for our safety 

B LINK Dr June Raine announces – 02Dec20 - approval of the inoculation 
product – following a thorough and rigerous scientific review of all 
the data and evidence to assess Safety, Quality and Effectiveness. 

“The safety of the public will always come first.” 
C LINK MHRA – Medicines & Healthcare products Agency 

The Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 
regulates medicines, medical devices and blood components for 
transfusion in the UK. 

D LINK Commission On Human Medicines 
The Commission on Human Medicines (CHM) advises ministers on 
the safety, efficacy and quality of medicinal products. 
Dr June Raine anounced that the approval of the inoculation was 
given on the basis of the advice provided by the Commission. 

See B+C above  
E LINK Dr June Raine explains at 34min:30, the MHRA’s new role as an 

Enabler - sounding more like Big Pharma than a trusted regulator. 
F LINK On 28jun21 - Senator Ron Johnson holds a press conference with 

people suffering Adverse Reactions from the jab, sharing their 
personal stories. 

G LINK On 24Jan22 - Senator Ron Johnson invited a group of world 
renowned doctors and medical experts to the U.S. Senate to provide 
a different perspective on the global pandemic response, the current 
state of knowledge of early and hospital treatment, vaccine efficacy 
and safety, what went right, what went wrong, what should be done 
now, and what needs to be addressed long term.  

This 38 minute video highlights the 5-hour discussion. 
 

 PLEASE DOWNLOAD AND SHARE THESE SHOW NOTES 

 For you are interested to feature in one of Connect’s series of podcasts  
then please do get in contact with Helen King via the LINK shown above. 

 Opportunity to join the CONNECT team and network 

http://www.connect-m3.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLtn_I6tat8
https://www.realnotrare.com/post/charlet-crichton
https://www.oraclefilms.com/safeandeffective
https://www.bitchute.com/video/DF5GarAMBxA1/
https://www.patreon.com/JamesFWells
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/the-vaccine-victim-seeking-answers-from-dame-june-raine/
https://www.ukcvfamily.org/
https://react19.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HPpWelo1ro
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=MHRA&t=ha&va=j&iax=videos&ia=videos&iai=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHqNOwNxYJAc
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/medicines-and-healthcare-products-regulatory-agency
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/commission-on-human-medicines
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUQfzTqPUm4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mxqC9SiRh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=9jMONZMuS2U
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/connect-m3

